KEEPCING A LOW PROFILE

Energy-efficient technology in a slim design.

Genesis LED Series horns and LED strobes feature a sleek low-profile design and energy-efficient technology that makes them less expensive to install and operate. High performance LEDs translate into fewer circuits, power supplies and back-up power.

The Genesis LED Series devices deliver a highly controlled and efficiently focused light distribution pattern resulting in lower current requirements.

Field-configurable light and sound output levels provide the flexibility that modern life safety projects demand, while the Genesis LED control protocol keeps multiple strobes on compatible NAC circuits synchronized well within ULC and NFPA code requirements.

Compared with legacy strobe devices, the Genesis LED Series appliance efficiency reduces the number of circuits, power supplies and results in smaller wire gauge. This significantly reduces installation costs and simplifies project design. They are backwards compatible with legacy strobes, and in fact can be installed on the same circuit as legacy Xenon-based strobes, making them ideal for new installations and retrofits alike.

Serviceability is another area where the Genesis LED Series appliances shine. The innovative under-cover diagnostic test points provide easy access to device circuit testing while mounted. The G4 Series devices also feature a universal room side wiring plate that allows for pre-installation electrical wiring and continuity verification with the included diagnostics check bar. You can then easily snap G4 Series devices into place with confidence, knowing the wiring is correct.

Contact us today to find out how we can help.

Common Features:
- Ultra-low device current consumption allows:
  - More devices per circuit
  - Ability to use lower gauge wire
  - Longer wire runs
  - Fewer booster power supplies
  - Simplified project design
  - Reduced installation costs
- Higher efficiency optics
- Selectable light output
- LED devices can be mixed with legacy Xenon strobes
- Selectable high or low dB horn output
- Ultra-slim low-profile design
- Quick-swap device cover options

G4 Series Features:
- Selectable 15, 30, 75 or 110 cd light output
- Room-side wiring with continuity check

Available in White & Red

Diagnostic points
Low-profile design, only 1-1/8” thick
Field-configurable, for light and sound output

www.troyafs.com
1-877-441-8769
National life safety and property protection

FIRE
- Control Panels (small, mid-sized and large system)
- Detection (Smoke detectors, Heat detectors, Fire Alarm Stations)
- Signaling (Horns, Strobes, Speakers)
- Graphic Annunciation
- Central Station Monitoring
- Linear Heat Detection
- Air Sampling detection systems
- Gas Detection

SPRINKLER
- Sprinkler design, installation & maintenance
- Standpipes
- Fire pumps
- Antifreeze loops
- Kitchen Hoods
- Foam Systems
- Special Hazards
- Backflows
- Off Road Vehicle Suppression

SERVICE
- Emergency service by certified factory-trained technicians working with sophisticated inspection equipment and comprehensive skills
- Preventive Maintenance agreements that protect your investment and are tailored to your system
- Specialize in fire alarm inspection and repairs, sprinkler systems, backflow devices, fire pumps, central monitoring, security, fire extinguishers, nurse call, communications, emergency lighting, exit signs

SECURITY
- Access control
- Video surveillance
- Intrusion
- Network solutions
- Completely integrated systems
- Monitoring

NURSE CALL & COMMUNICATIONS
- Nurse call
- Emergency Call
- Wander Prevention
- Asset Tracking
- Access Control
- Emergency Voice Paging
- Intercom
- Commercial Sound
- Time Keeping
- Management Reporting
- Redundant Configurations
- Central Station Monitoring

MARINE FIRE & SAFETY
- Fire Protection Systems
- Alarm and Detection
- Portable and Fixed Fire Equipment
- Water Mist Systems
- Self Contained Breathing Apparatus
- Safety Equipment
- Fire Hose & Hydrants

www.troylfs.com
1-877-441-8769